
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 1,199

Travel between : 07 Jun 24 and 07 Jun 24

Board Basis : Half Board

Duration : 5 nights

Book by : 30 Apr 24

Includes : Flights from London Heathrow with Emirates
5 Nights at Paramount Hotel in a Scenic Room on Half Board
Private Airport Transfers

Dubai Adrenaline Break!

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
Paramount Hotel

Please Note: 6 Nights at Hotel due to Late Arrival of FlightPlease Note: 6 Nights at Hotel due to Late Arrival of Flight     

30-Minute Jet Ski Tour of Dubai: Burj Al Arab £68pp30-Minute Jet Ski Tour of Dubai: Burj Al Arab £68pp
Inside Burj Al Arab guided tour Gold Cappuccino £1252ppInside Burj Al Arab guided tour Gold Cappuccino £1252pp
Gyrocopter Dubai Private flight for 20 minutes £282ppGyrocopter Dubai Private flight for 20 minutes £282pp
Dubai Self-drive Quad Bike & Sand Boarding £47.50ppDubai Self-drive Quad Bike & Sand Boarding £47.50pp
Parasailing in Dubai - Burj Al Arab View £97ppParasailing in Dubai - Burj Al Arab View £97pp
Flyboard Experience in Dubai £122.50ppFlyboard Experience in Dubai £122.50pp
1-Hour KTM 450CC Dirt bike Desert Adventure Tour  £62pp1-Hour KTM 450CC Dirt bike Desert Adventure Tour  £62pp
Porsche Taycan Turbo Driving Experience (Abu Dhabi -Transfers Inc) £436ppPorsche Taycan Turbo Driving Experience (Abu Dhabi -Transfers Inc) £436pp

Itinerary:Itinerary:
Fri 07 Jun 24 - DubaiFri 07 Jun 24 - Dubai
Stay at the Paramount Hotel Dubai for 5 nights in a Scenic Room on Half Board Basis

Sun 09 Jun 24 - Inside Burj Al Arab guided tour Gold CappuccinoSun 09 Jun 24 - Inside Burj Al Arab guided tour Gold Cappuccino
Overview
While many tours stop outside the Burj Al Arab Hotel for quick photo sessions, this experience heads inside for a comprehensive 90-minute visit. See
the famous atrium and royal suite, learn what makes the hotel a landmark of architectural innovation
Visit: Burj Al Arab, 3 Jumeirah Street Burj Al-Arab Hotel, Dubai United Arab Emirates
Burj Al Arab is touted to be the most luxurious hotel in the world and dining experience at Burj Al Arab is class apart given its best in class food,
ambience, and the lovely decor.
The 90-minute butler-guided tour will take guests on an exclusive journey of discovery, to hear the untold stories of Dubais world-famous hotel and
uncover what makes the international icon of the UAE a landmark of architectural innovation. The tour includes a visit to the famous hotel atrium and
glamourous Royal Suite as well as a curated Experience Suite with digital interactives
allowing guests to relive history with original architectural designs showcasing where it all started. Starting off at the wave-shaped Jumeirah Beach
Hotel, guests will be driven by buggy to
a photo op vantage point midway over the bridge that connects the hotel to the mainland.

Sun 09 Jun 24 - Gyrocopter Dubai Private flight for 20 minutesSun 09 Jun 24 - Gyrocopter Dubai Private flight for 20 minutes
Overview
Witness Dubai from a new perspective and giving you the best visibility possible, the Skyhub Gyrocopters brings you the beauty of Dubai with the
unique one on one airborne experience. Gyrocopter are these micro helicopters that are tiny; some are with doors and some without! Pilots can offer
adventurous experiences and some real air acrobatics. Offering an interesting gift idea, the gyrocopter only seats two passenger and the pilot. This
could be the ultimate selfie moment while cruising past the Burj Al Arab. Experience the thrills of a private flight and witness Dubai from a new
perspective and giving only the best visibility possible, the Skyhub Gyrocopters showcases the beauty of Dubai with the unique one on one airborne
experience.
Visit: Skydive Dubai, Al Seyahi St - Dubai Marina - Dubai - United Arab Emirates
Explore Dubai from 1,500 ft in an exclusive Gyrocopter. It is a light sport aircraft, which fits one passenger and pilot. Gyrocopter private flight
presents with spectacular panoramic view of amazing Dubai from the sky from absolutely new perspective. One of the best ways to experience
Dubais modern landscapes is setting out on an aerial voyage.
Enjoy unrestricted, breathtaking views of the Ain Dubai (the worlds largest Ferris wheel), the Palm Jumeirah Island, Atlantis Hotel, Burj Al Arab, The
World islands, Dubai Marina and JBR. Before flying, your experienced pilot will introduce you to the aircraft and explain the controls, after which you
can just sit back, relax and enjoy the flight.

Mon 10 Jun 24 - Dubai Self-drive Quad Bike, Sand Boarding, CameMon 10 Jun 24 - Dubai Self-drive Quad Bike, Sand Boarding, Came
Overview
Quad bike Desert Safari Dubai, the solo adventure game is an amazing sports for thrill-seekers. This sports activity is a must try for every traveler who
loves activities and games. Riders and
free-spirits are die-heart fans of these sports because of the never-ending adventure and excitement it holds.
Dubai Red Dunes, the most secluded and beautiful desert region of Dubai, with soft and silky sand dunes in different elevation. This tour is hypnotic
and amusement filled, a perfect way to engage your day!
What to Expect
Itinerary
We will pick you up from the hotel for Quad biking Dubai. Your guide will give water, soft drinks and other refreshments whenever you need.
Within an hour, we will enter desert, and we will drive to the most attractive region called Lehbab. This region is pretty with silky-soft sandbanks with
different elevation. After enjoying the
cool and refreshing ambiance of desert you can begin the exciting game of the day.
Riding this bike through the desert is an unforgettable experience.Now, your guide will brief you on how to enjoy Quad bike tour. Start with the game.
Slowly, start driving and enjoy the sand dunes of different heights. Later, get down from the bike and be prepared for the next activity, Sand Boarding.
You can hop on it, and then move vertically or horizontally as per your interest. Now you can enjoy this game. Begin the activity.
Next, we will drive to Arabian camp.
Here, you will be given refreshments to refresh your mind and body.
Slowly sip the Arabian coffee, take a bite of Lukaymat ( Arabic sweets) and dates. You can dress like a bedouin and click pictures and then go for camel
ride, then we will drive back to desert!



Tue 11 Jun 24 - Parasailing in Dubai - Burj Al Arab ViewTue 11 Jun 24 - Parasailing in Dubai - Burj Al Arab View
Overview
Fly in the sky on a parasail. Enjoy scenic views of the Burj Al Arab solo or in duo. Mix of adrenaline and sightseeing on our specially designed boat,
taking off and landing from the boat
staying dry
Itinerary
Enjoy a great experience, a mix of adrenaline and sightseeing solo or in duo. You will fly 50m from the water for a 10min parasailing ride next from the
Burj Al Arab, enjoying scenic views of this emblem of Dubai and of the Burj Khalifa, the highest building in the world.
You join us at our marina located next to the Burj Al Arab. Our guest manager introduce you the captain and his helper and then you board on the
boat. There are up to 4 groups flying on the same session, each session is up to 1h and the flight time is 10min. You are given a briefing, then the
boat leaves the marina and cruises 5 min to be in place. Once ready the helper calls the first group and get them ready to fly. Our boat is specially
designed for parasailing with the engine inside, not outside and a specific area to take off and land on the boat. You decide if you want to go in the
water during the session or take of and land directly from/to.the platform.
Once everyone had their flight experience you are back to the marina
We have options for pictures and video with special material with a GoPro to take shots during the tour.
Children are allowed on duo ride with an adult. Just book 1 duo ticket for 2.
Stop At:
Burj Al Arab, 3 Jumeirah Street Burj Al-Arab Hotel, Dubai United
Arab Emirates
Burj Khalifa, 1 Mohammed Bin Rashid Boulevard Downtown Dubai, Dubai
9440 United Arab Emirates

Sun 09 Jun 24 - Flyboard Experience in DubaiSun 09 Jun 24 - Flyboard Experience in Dubai
Overview
Enjoy beginners lesson and fly with a flyboard In Dubai. Learn the basics from a professional instructor and experience the thrills of soaring above the
water. Challenge gravity and fly like a
superhero on this adrenalin-filled flyboard activity.
Experience the sensation of flying above the waters Time duration include around 10 minutes of instruction from a professional to ensure that you
enjoy your experience and that you fly safely.
Your instructor will assist you and manage the power according to your skill level, Once youre comfortable on the device, the instructor will show you
some new tricks such as spinning, and how to dive like a dolphin
Itinerary
Hydro Water Sports
When you fly with Hydro Water Sports you are guaranteed that the professional and friendly instructors will ensure that your experience is safe and
unforgettable.

Tue 11 Jun 24 - 1-Hour KTM 450CC Dirt bike Desert Adventure TouTue 11 Jun 24 - 1-Hour KTM 450CC Dirt bike Desert Adventure Tou
Overview
Monster Experience is the only Can-Am Center in Dubai, whereby Can-Am brand does desert terrain testing of its new products. Which means: all our
Can-Am buggies are not just Brand New but well-maintained at official Can-Am Center!
For buggy tours, all our buggies are WITH music
All our buggies have bumper which prevents the buggies being roller over through rough terrain
We not just offer desert activities, but also have places to chill and hangout with friends like: coffee shop, Air-coned majilis room, Football/Basketball
courts; Tennis table; Bedouin style private tent
For night rides, we have flag at the top of all buggies for lighting and marking purposes
We are Trip Advisor Travelers' Choice 2022 and 2023 Winner!
Itinerary
Monster Experience bike rides are unique as they include latest model KTM and Complete Racing gear: Pants, jacket and gloves; Safety essentials:
Crash-resistant helmet, collarbone and knee protection, goggles all for FREE!
License is not required for the ride. Specialized training by an expert instructor is offered to beginner or every rider who needs it, for FREE!
Even if the rider is an expert, Monster Experience specialized tour guide helps navigate the terrain, side by side.
Apart from the dirt bike ride, Monster Experience offers hang-out places for friends like: private Bedouin style tent, majilis room, football/basketball
court; tennis table; coffee shop etc.
The ride becomes a complete package of adventure, fun and desert life experience!
Stop At:
Dubai, Dubai, Emirate of Dubai

Wed 12 Jun 24 - Private car transfer from HTL TO AUHWed 12 Jun 24 - Private car transfer from HTL TO AUH

Wed 12 Jun 24 - Porsche Taycan Turbo Driving ExperienceWed 12 Jun 24 - Porsche Taycan Turbo Driving Experience
Overview
Experience the futuristic and first electric high speed car.
Biometric technology that reads and record your impulses throughout your wild experience.
Finely tuned vehicle specifically designed for the track
Top speed of 260 km/h
Can accelerates from standstill to 60 mph in 3 seconds.
800-volt architecture produces power of up to 460kW.
Itinerary
Electrify your senses with a phenomenal high-speed drive in the Porsche Taycan Turbo.Beyond a sustainable alternative to petrol.
Plus enter a futuristic world with the latest innovation - use of Biometric Technology.
Porsche Taycan turbo is our first electric driving experience. More than just a sustainable alternative to petrol, this delivers a futuristic drive
experience that electrifies the senses through massive acceleration. P'henomenal biometric technology reads and record your impulses througout
your wild experience.
Your individual performance will be captured through biometric readers fitted to report your heart rate and blood pressure at Launch Control, and to
track the frequency of brain activity, emotions and nervous impulses throughout your wild ride. The data is visualized as your own personalised "Soul
Electrifird" 3D avatar and driver persona, a unique souvenir of your experience.
Stop At:
Yas Marina Circuit, Yas Marina Yas Leisure Dr Gate 20, West Entrance Yas Island, Abu Dhabi United Arab Emirates

Price & Departures:Price & Departures:
Deposit £125pp
�Y11983 Heathrow from £1199pp
�Y12146 Dublin from £1219pp
�Y12134/39/44 Manchester*, Birmingham*, Newcastle* from £1259pp
�Y12156 Glasgow* from £1269pp

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions:



Based on 2 Adults Sharing 

How to Book?How to Book?
CALL 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com
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